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A PALACE_IN GENOA.
BY EDWARD SPENCER.

XIV.Cocclu Vd.
As the days spun by, Helen got to know

Genoa very intimately, more eo even than did
her brother or Merivale ; for, after she had used
herself to sight aud smell, and conquered the
loathing, the stench and squalor, of poverty, she
delighted to lake little Pepe with her, put on

the graceful mczznro, in which she looked most

lovely, and, sallying forth early in the morning,
alienw mass at some one of Genoa's innumerablechurches. San Lorenzo, the Cathedral,
with its ploasant blendings of Christian and
Saracenic architecture, its museum of relics,
its precious portrait of the Virgin, reputed to
be by St. Luke, its rich statues and glittering
-chapels.or Santa Maria di C irignano. reached
by h bridge over a ravine of streets, with its
colossal statues by David ar.d Puget, and tde
fine view of the city from the cupola, from
which also you catch the outline of the church
itself, a miniature model of St. Peter's, at
Rome.or the Anuunziato, which we have alreadymentioned.or the chapel of San Gio.
vanni Battista, which has the honor to possess
the real bones of that beheaded saint, though
whether the skull is among them, I cannot
say.or aan JNazaro, who regulaily has his festa
iu Genoa or San Stephano, wiih its fine altar
piece, by Rafael's pupil, Giulio Romano.or San
Giorgio, with its famous martyrdom of that
saint, by the Genoese artist, Luca Cambiaso.
or San Bartolommeo, with its pictures by that
high-minded patrician of Genoa, the accomplishedGio. Battista Paggi, who preferred his
art to rank and wealth, yet was banished to
Florence for homicide.or San Agostino, with
its enormous painting by Fiatella.or the cloistersof the various convents, a ich as that of the
Capuccini, where is a fine painting by Gio.
Stefano Robatto, of Savona, representing Saint
Francis receiving the Stigmaia.or, if she had
riseu early enough, and the day was fine, she
would tempt Pt-pc to a longer excursion, to the
chapel of San Giovanni, afar off by the lonely
sea shore, or the quaint little lodge on the Albaroroad, where the laborers, going to their
work, pause a moment to perform their devotions,now and th^n dropping a mite of alms
into the box outside, put there to raise aid for
the souls of poor folks in Purgatory, for all the
world as we would do to supply their bodies
with food and warmth.or to the little countrj
church of San Martiuo, some distance beyond
the walls.and even once, to the renowned
shrine of the Madonua della Guardia, in the
hills beyond, where the pca.s.int women worship
so devoutly, and so devoutly believe in the le
rror»rl ottupKai) fn tl.a In tKia wtott

by some little going about alms-giving, by hei
acquaintance with ami visits to Pepe's mother
and sister, and by her constant walks about
and talks concern' ig the city with Rupert and
the artist, M>ss lieale became quite a Genoese,
knowing the city and the citizens intimately.
It reqnirea close and persistent observation to
become acquainted with this Genoa. It is a

city of surprises and contrasts. The streets are

irreghlar, and, forced to conform to the nature
of the site, are delightfully incousequeut in their
termini and debouching points. You take a

street that leads towards Monte Faccio, aud it

brings you out upon the sea-shore. You creep
along this dark and dismal alley.so narrow

and so dark as to resemble most a corridor in
a coal-pit .shutting your eyes to its filth and
wretchedness and squalor, and striving (but in
vain) to close your nostrils to its stench and
pestilential foetor. when, presto! you emerge,
wondering and dismayed, upon the most bril
liaDt ard glittering portion of the StradaBalbi,
You double continually upon.your own track
in your wanderings, and, if guideless, in the
first moments of your inexperience go astray
as helplessly as if you were blindfold ; not unpleasant,for there are none of ua but delight
to get lost sometimes; the orator on the waves

of some Choatian sentence, the woodsman in
the pathless depths of Lis primeval forest, the
grammarian in the obscurities ofsome hopelessly
corrupted text, the sailor upon the broad bosom
of mid-ocean, where no treacherous reefs waylayhim, and the winds only prove the stanch
ggllantry of hrs saucy ship, the metaphysician
in the Daedalan vistas of neologism and tech
nifalitv which enwrap a new theory, and the
traveller in by-ways and lanes of some city
where everything, sight and sonnd, costume
And language, is as yet novel and incomprehensibleto him. To such a traveller, Genon
i* indeed a prize. Streets above you, seeming
h) run along the tops of the houses into whose
doorways you are peeping ; streets below you
attainable only by stairways, while you car

look over and down into the chimneys of seven
story hoases, longing for the gift of Asmodeu;
the while; streets running into bridges flung
across steep precipices and dark chasms;
streets shut op suddenly by some out-jutting
rock, upon which, far above, towers some lofty
church or palace; streets parapetted on on<
side to prevent you from stepping over into th<
jaws of death some dark night; streets disclo
sing lovely views of the harbor with its presi
of sailing vessel anl steamer, while, just at youi
teet, the noble sea roars and churns itself; anc

Mreets whose whole extent is an exquisite visti
of terrace and vineyard and garden, sprinklec
with slatuaiy, and played upon by fountains.

All these things Helen came to kaow anc

love, and the j>eople of the placs also. Genoi
has not the Lest name with its neighbors
Many hard ravings have been showered upon it
I.ong time ago, Dante thundered out his anath
etna upon it:

<i'-i overi. uomini diver«i
J> os.ii ro-iuuir, ptin d,»<ni mi(rs)tna.
i*erchc nou stele vol del mondo *pei>i ? "

L'lnftrno, XXXiii 151AndPisa avenged -her defeat with a proverl
which clings by Genoa to this day: " Man
senza pesci, monti senza ligno, uomini senzs
fede, donna senza vergogna."."Sea without
tish, mountains bare of forests, men withou
iaith, and (unkiftdest cut of ail!) womor
without virtue! " And Louig XI, a big rascal
but a shrewd observer and keen judge, said o
them : " The Genoese have given themselvei
to me, and I give them to the devil 1"

But Miss Beale would not hear the Genoes<
maligned. She found them possessed of faults
to be sure, but at the same time endowed ritl
virtues more than capable of offsetting all
these constitutional or incidental deficiencies
1 here was a suuniness, a sort of florid anc
golden wealth of life and passion, which sh<
eminently enjoyed, coming as she did from thi
land of the stolid Belgian. Intense and higl
strung as steel in some directions, in othen
they seemed to her to have the Jane and
grance and mellowness of new-mown hay. A
people full of energy, yet continually wrapt ir
one delicious doze, dreaming, with a halt
p.acid, half sorrowful, half yearning expressionot countenance, and dreaming always of art.
their bane and their comfort. She could de
tect, of course, u the double curse of povertjand laziness," and its workings, but alwaysthere appeared a show of healthy brown skin
beneath the rags, and the Hash of the whites!
and most pearly of teeth out from the begrime<3
countenance, for all the world like one of Mu
nllos pictures. For Italians.very industri
°US tiroes the tanks were crowded bj^ washerwomen; so that Miss Beale coold onljA wonder how they mauaged never to be clean

*

in despite of all this ocean of suds in which
the^r raiment was submerged. Extremely
orderly and well-eonducted, as a people; ob
servant of law and police, and with all the old
Beraerk spirit of turbulence and fiiibusterism,
which was characteristic of their republican
days, completely purged out them. Very goodtempered,obliging, accommodative.joyous
after their own fashion, which is by no means

a domonstrative one, nor in any particular like
the French. They do not dance, nor grow
wild over Marsellaises, £a Iras, F&derlaods, and
the like, but move composedly about, observing
shrewdly, and remarking often, with a wonderfulliveliness and energy of expression. To
the church, with its worship and its choir, or
to the public walks, with their freshness and
their &se music, are the favorite resorts of this
people. Upon festa days, when it grows dark,
they love to illaminate everywhere, and then,
clustering like bees iu the doofarays, to watch
the brilliance and fire fly flicker of the long
ranges of lights. Superstitious, in a mild,
childish way, and delighting to break the spells
and dkforb the toils of the Evil One by the
frequenturi clamorous ringing of their conse
*TStr#fIW^li "TteWf? Withe!, a people vorj
capable of giving rise to melancholy sugges
tions in the mind of the contemplative ob
server; because, a people in a measure fallen
from a once high estate, shorn of their formei
fnamil llOAnAA /I . > rv *.« *» /A/1 #N 4 rvn 4 rm/ivt «r

iuaguiuv/cuvc| ucpiivcu ui IUUII |;auuuuu^
like the heir of some great property, who yel
inhabits the manorial mansion.hut his acres
have dwindled away to a mere shred of theij
former substance, what remains is hopelessly
mortgaged, his palace is out of repair, his fur
niture is pawned and taken away, damp and
dreary desolation has settled down upou hal
and chamber, and the listless, idle, useless heii
dreams forlornly of his fathers, while his ehil
dren are in rags, and himself out at elbows.

Before Helen had been in Genoa a great
while, it became her especial delight to wandei
hither.and thither, with Merivale and her broth
er, and sometimes with Pepe only, studying
the life of the streets. Much that she saw wat

repulsive, but more at once attractive and sug
geslive. Squalor, filth, decay, she saw every
where ; but, also, she conceived herself able tt
detect a healthy vigor and energetic life under
lying these, and counteracting their influences
as lhne will correct the miasmatic impurities
of a foul sewer. Poverty made itself glaringly
manifest, but it only served to ahow forth ir
stronger lights the popular virtues of quiet cou
tentedness and smiling endurance. Aud, if the
back lanes of Genoa rivalled St. Gilfes in dirt
so the Strada Balbi rivalled the Boulevard* de:
Italians in splendor. And the sweet mezan
was an adequate offset, Helen thought, to the
most exquisite toilette that Parisian modish
could devise, or Parisian coquette display. 8h«
studied the city with a woman's apt eye for de
tail and minutiae, and, coming to know tin
place well, came at the same time to love i
well. Genoa presents many fine studies to the
observer of costume. There were the soldiery.
some in brilliaut grenadier uniform, beslashei
and befrogged like drum majors.some in lighi
and airy Zouave garb, with a dainty twist o
their moustaches, and the saucv kepi eocket
knowingly upon one side of their heads ; bo
sides, there were the Bersaylieri,ihe Piedmont
ese and Savoyard riflemen,%ifter the Chansturi
de Vincenncs, admitted to be the finest corpse
soldiers in Europe.handsome fellows, all, with
frank, open faces, a calm, bold eye, that mo1

every inquiring look with candor, and the free
breath of the mountains showing itself in every
feature ; admirably uniformed, too, with theii
dark-green coats, their flowing trowsers, termi
nating in the neat half-leg gaiter, and theii
black slouch hats, over which proudly uoddec
the black plumes. The priests also, their blacl
knee-breeches and corpulent figures recalling
one's notions of ?h<» "gentlemen of the oh
school; an impression speeany ana nmerj
dissipated, as soon as one noticed their crcepinj
gait, and looked into their repulsive, sensual
grovelling, coarse, debased countenances. Th«
tokens also everywhere of the generous warmth
of the climate.children half nude, men witl
their brown skins peeping through their rags
women constantly bareheaded.the fruits every
where, fresh lemons and oranges offered to yoi
at each corner for a song, or sprinkling tht
fnrrapor] crfir;lf>na wi th ihpir rich and foldal
hues, the luxuriant vines, hung with (turpi*
wealth, and garlanded in green, the ripe olives
and lush pomegranates bursting and blushinpb
expectant of the lip's embrace. Every peasant
man and boy, girdles up his trowsers with t

red sash.were they pirates or bandits, one in
stinctively thinks, 'tis there they would weai

pistol ana poignard, and frora that sash woulc
hang the blood rusted cutlass. The sun, in th<
middle of the day, streams down terribly, anc

drives you to the shade, as if you were in s

harvest field. At night, the mosquetoes bit*
sharply, and the fleas.well, 'tis said the kin^
of the fleas has his throne in Ctesarea, but cer

tainly Genoa is governed by one of bis vice
regal deputies. By day, the flies trouble you
and nervous ladies might not like the innutnera
ble creeping thiugs which everywhere abound.
lean and musical-melanchoiy cats; night wa
king frogs, with voices pitched to each semi ton*
of the entire gamut; active, luxurious, hartnlesi
lizards, running hither and thither, and stretche*

, at length in every sunny epot, enjoying a dole*
far niente of their own; beetles of every form

, hue, and disposition, unanimous, however, ii
their rooted antipathy to and attacks upor
everything like candle or lamplight; scorpioui

t
more dreaded than dangerous, with spideri
everywhere, possessed of an industry most an

Italian. When there happens a festa, the younj
i men have a pretty fhshion of going about ir
r procession, decked out in wreaths of vine
| leaves, and bouquets of luxurious flowers. Thai
j accoutred, they go round from house to house
r presenting their bouquets, and soliciting con
« tributions for the saint, with a winning riant
. oro.>p nf mftnnpr most difficult to resist. Ol
. such occasions, too, too may be sure jhe win<
i shops are in full blast. Miss Beale glancet
r curiously into the door of many a one, as sh<
1 sauntered slowly by, struck with the life of tin
i scene, the free and spirited gestures of eacl
[ animated group, and sighing, perhaps, for i

momentary uso of manly garment, in order U.

1 inform herself of how men talked and actet
i when thus unrestrained and by themselves. Oi
. such occasions, while the bells seem instinc
. with a very delirium tremens of incessant clat
. tea and clamor, jerking themselves about witl

the fidgety bustle of a village gossip with new

to tell; while the churches are all lighted up, thi
shrines open, and the pictures unveiled; wbil<
the church of the saint whose festival is kep

j is dressed up with a fair bridal wealth, festoons
, and gaudy fringes, and gay colored draperies
k and fresh flowers whose fragrance contends witl

t the odor of frankincense from the altar.oi

t such occasions, Genoa no longer is repulsive it

t any one feature, but full of a quiet but loveh
grace, so brimming over is it with genuine

f nearty, healthy life, so creamy with rich thoug)
j subdued enjoyment.

But we must pause here, and bring to i

» close this unwieldy chapter. Much more coulc
we say of the sights which attracted our friend:

I in their rambles through the city of palaces
[ but it would be doing injustice both to ou

readers, who are tired already of the subject
I u well as to our story, which concerns no

> itself with Genoa, but solely with a particnla
« palace thereof. Hence, of Miss Beale's furthe

* * J . r\( Rnnort'a trrnwini
t signi-seeiog miu uw.8u» , bf

i growing taste for art, fostered by these sights
, of Merivale's art-lessons, of his numerous lec
.

tares upon and anecdotes concerning the art

i ists of Genoa and of what has been denomi
. nated the u Ligurian school," this deponen
, further sfcyeth not.

Certain it is that the quest after the picture
- most assiduously followed up by our friends
' seemed to reward them amply in every respect
i Did Merivale succeed iu finding this so precioui
> picture ? I cannot tell; but this I will say
t that, long before the search discontinued, Misi
I Helen Beale bad ceased to inquire what w&i

- his success and what bis prospects iu the mat

ter, and moreover bad become much more re

r served and timid in her bearing towards bin
r than she was when she did not know him one

, tenth part so intimately.

XV.
At the Eanel.

" Wherefnrs »o re<iMLe**ly '*o«! draw m«
Into *cene« *o l»r»Rhi ?

Had I not enough lo soothe and ehvrm me
In ih» loneiy night*"*

" Ho nely in my little room seeteded Gorike '

It is about eleven o'clock of the forenoon,
and onr friend Merivale draws near to II I'atazzoCieco.for the last month quite a frequentprocedure on his part. Just now, however,he does not glapce up towards certain
oleander decked windows of the palace, as he
also frequently does, although he is within
seventy yards of the gateway: There is a persodwalking in advance of him, who has excitedhis curiosity, and whom he watches as he
follows. A highly-respectable person it is, to
all outward semblance.fine in figure, free and
firm in step, and dressed for all the world like
a well-to-do Englishman upon his travels. Now
he is passing in front of the palace, in front,and directly opposite Miss Helen's windows,
when he pauses a moment, and with somethingin his hand makes a mark upon the wall of
the boose at his right. Scarce nas he done so,

^ and iweosoed his Aaunter, when Merivale sees
the gate of the palace thrown open suddenly,his admirer, the negro George, bursts out
across the street, pursuing the individual, and,

. coming up with him, begins a violent alterca_tion, though not in loud tones. Merivale, hast,en;ng his steps, sees the person turn, finds his
suspicions confirmed that it is the English spy

. whom he had sat near on that memorable night
at La Scala, and comes alongside of Georgejust in time to prevent a collision, for the Em?-

I lishman, his face grown red with rage, had justlifted his hand to strike George, who, upon his
. own side, betrayed a determination to act on

the defensive.
" George, George, what is this?" cried the

artist, catching him by the arm, and drawing| him back; " you forget that you are not in New

r
" If that is your servant, sir, said the Eng|lishman, in a polite way, but giving ever^ evidenceof fury, "you had better teach him to

mend bis manners, if you wish to save him
(

from chastisement."
{'Huh.go dar yourself!" cried George," you quit yonr prowlin' roua' hyar, an' markin'

J on people's houses, an' watchin' inter folkses
winders, an'I" let you'lone soon'nongh. Dat
dar's de sevent time vou'se chalked de wall
dar, an' you know well enough I telled you not
to do et any mo', case it skeert Miss Helen.
People says yer nuffin but 'nole Austrican

' p'leeceman, any how."
f

The man winced, but, without replying to
George's last thrust, said, calmly." As I told you before, you black imp, I have

'

no wish to frighten any one, much less Miss
Beale. L'ut I cannot see why she should take
fright at a simple chalk-mark upon the wall of
a house with which she cannot have the slightestconnection." This was addressed rather to
Merivale than to George, and Merivale took it

I upon himself to answer, showing a surprising
t interest in the matter as soon as there was

j. mention of Miss Beale's name.

"George," said he, "do you go home, and
excuse me to Miss Helen this morning.as I
wish, with his permission, to talk with him a

"

while."
The stranger bowed assent and proposedwalking on, while George, after scowling a motnient, very carefully obliterated the chalk-mark

from the wall, and thcu returned into the palace,muttering as he went.
'*! " Dat dam spy too sharp fo' Mr. Merivale; Ir bet de man has to git up yearly in de raornin'

tf he wants to ketch him a nappin'. De bes'
I way'll be to jist knock him in de bead at ouct,

an' be done aid him."
c "Are you acquainted with Miss Beale?"
; asked the artist, very sternly, as the two walked
r

'- vr hv side , ..."Except by sight.no. I wish 1 were.
> " Yet you seem to know as much of her as I
' do, and more ; and are so ungentlemanly as to
?

annoy her directly in the face of her servant's
1 remonstrances."
1 " Ungentlemanly! Ha, you would like to fix
' a quarrel on me. perhaps; but you are mistaken

in vour man. Since I ahiured mv nn.tii>n»litc.
J J. .J .J J1

I have given up quarrels. So many scudi for
a bravo with a sharp dagger, perhaps; but,
never mind. I would like to know by what

' right, in the first place, sbe complains of so
' simple an act causing her fright; and in the
f next place, how you happen to be her chain-
' pion, when she has that tine brother, who
1 wields such a skilful billiard-cue?"

Merivale colored a little under those keen,
J gray eyes, but he answered, promptly.

" For the last, I deem it my duty to protect
, from insult and annoyance any female whatever; and, in this case, I may call myself an
1 intimate friend of the family."

"Ah, indeed!" interrupted the Englishman,
' " the old man's a singular compound, isn't he?

Can you tell me if he acted in New York as he
has done here?"

' There was a keen satire in this, which, while
it made the artist color deeply, gave him also
great cause of alarm and surprise, for, be it
kuown, in all his numerous visits to the Palazzo
Cieco, he had met Mr. Beale but onee, and that

j at dinner for not longer than five minutes. If
this unscrupulous spy knew so much of their
affairs, he argued, he must be watching them,

' and for a purpose.which purpose, he felt sure,
1 from the character of the man, could not fail
1 to be one of injury. And the thought flashed
s into his mind, Can this villlain have designs
s against Helen Beale ? a thought which was attendedwith an immediate and intense desire,
f tbeu and there, to " beat, bruise, maim, ill-treat,
1 and otherwise bodily injure," said villain ; but

he saw the cool sneer of those lips and the flash
5 out of those gray eyes, and forthwith resolved
' to be wary.

" Well, and the first question.will you an'swerthat?"
1 M Promptly. Miss Beale informed me who it
*

was betrayed poor Luigi at Milan," said Merivale,with ineffable scorn.
5 The Englishman grew slightly pale, and knit
' his brows as if in pain, bat immediately rejoined:
1 " I guessed at some such woman's logic. If
1 I betrayed Luigi, tben I was a spy; if she is in
! danger, she must be a conspirator. How say

vou? But stop, Mr. Merivale; this talk will
j nave no results save to anger one or both of us;

and, as 1 told you, since I cannot fight, I am

ten times as dangerous. You are welcome to
1 your opinions of me, so you do not bother me
s with them. Enough; now hear me for one
9 moment, as a man of the world. I am here in
2 Genoa upon specific business, with which you
' have nothing to do. Part of that business may
' or may not compel me to observe more or less

closely what goes on in the Cieco palace. But
1 I assure you, Mi3s Beale has no cause, not the
1 slightest, to fear me; my designs will never
1 affect her. She reminds me too much of
' damn it, that's none of your business; enough
> that I would as soon harm my own mother as
1 Helen Beale. Are you satisfied?"

44 So far, yes. But whom do you watch ? "
i 44Hal hal you are open in your queries.
1 Never mind; il my suspicions prove correct,
i }ou will know, and cannot blame me for the
; consequences that may ensue. But, you are

r going without asking my name or my refer*
, ences ? How strangely un-American 1 Here I
t know everything about you, nearly, and about
r the Beales, or whatever their name is, and you
r have not deigned to pump me in the least parIticular."
; 44 4 Whatever their name is " cried Merivale,

breathless, 44 what do you mean; do you sus-pect them of bearing an assumed name ? "

44 Why.I thought you were an old and intitmate friend of the family. I know there's no

rich man of New York by that name bow

abroad,' and Beale is very rich."
j

44 How do you know that ? "
" I've seen his bank account, of coarse ; and

9 I know, also, that they all of them came from
, different points, and arrived separately; the
9 wife coming via Liverpool, Paris, and Mar*
i seilles, from New York, and the husband from
. Halifax by way of Liverpool, Malaga, Gibral.tar, and Port Mahon. Wttat do yon make of
, all that?"

441 have no right to prv into the affairs of
others," said Merivale, with gravity, but not

able to conceal the evidences of perplexity and
doubt which dwelt upon his features. But this
time the Englishman did not sueer. He seemed
to hesitate, to be embarrassed, to have some
word or other trembling upon his lips which he
found most difficult to utter. Men vale turned
to leave him, saying.

u I will rely upon what yon have promised;
or, rather, I will let the matter rest for the presentupon the basis of that promise, and I will
bid you a very good day, sir," with a ceremoniousbow.

" Oh, damn itl stop a second,n cried the
other, embarassment plainly written upon his
face. He drew a card-case from his pocket44 I know I'm acting the fool in this," said he.
" but I never yet met the man who was all
brass. Will you exchange cards with me, Mr.
Menvale ? I am perfectly aware of the opinion
you have of me; perhaps I deserve it, and I
am sure I ought to hate you for it; perhaps I
do ; but, will you exchange ? I want your address,and I wish you to be in possession of
mine, for I may be able to do you some trifling
service some day, when you need it, and I feel
in the humor of k."

Merivale accepted the proffered oard, and
tendered the man oue of his own, at the same
time saying, with infinite hauteur-^'*'

"It is extremely unlikely that I shall ever
ask auy favors of you, sir."

" Well.you will not.regret it, at any rate;
and I am persuaded that you will demand serviceat my hand.or receive and be thankful
ror iavors, some time. lou probably do not
wish to know me. It is very certain that you
do not know me, nor know how far my power
goes. I have great influence, and I may be
capable of so using it as to secure your gratitude.Stop; 1 do not wish you to think I am

trying to curry favor with you, nor do I intend
to exert my influencefor you ; but, in certain
emergencies, I may be able to use my power
for Acr."

Merivale started. " For whom ? " queried he.
M For Miss Beale, sir,"' said the man, gravely." I am not entirely devoid of human feelings,and the time has been, perhaps, when I

was worthy to possess the esteem of even such
a being as she is. Do you understand me?"
" I think I do, sir," said the artist, showing

more interest than he had heretofore done, and
eyeing the other curidasly ; " but, if you have
designs agaiuBt that woman, I warn you, you
had better be in your grave than let them come
to my knowledge."
The man laughed a hoarse and hollow

laugh, that was anything but a merry one. " I
am too old to be affected by threats," said he,
adding, earnestly, " you do uot do credit to the
one houeBt feeling I possess, Mr. Merivale.but
iCimpyrti. I should not expect it. At any
rate, you have no canse for jealousy; and the
day may come when both you and she will have
cause to regret so much of your mistrust of me
as relates to this one particular. I wish to God
I had the means to convince her; but I can

wait, and I will not cut my throat if it never
should happen. I bid you good day and farewell,Mr. Merivale."

So saying, he walked away, leaving Merivale
much impressed with the sad and regretful
tone which, in these few last words, seemed to
have broken through the crust of his depravity
and recklessness, revealing, so to speak, one
sound spot in the midst of a vile corruptness.
The artist did not visit Palazzo Cieco that

day, but, returning forthwith to his hotel, gave
way to a long and harassing train of thought.First of the Englishman :

" Who and what is be ? " thought Merivale;" here is his card : ' Major Cavendish Ernley,
late H. B. M. Fusilier Guards,' and refers to the
British Legations of Turin, Florence, and Vienna,as well as to the Austrian Consuls
throughout Italy. I suppose, some guardsmanof good family, broken for some rascality, and
J..»Wn .T-^ tk* iuifilkB »flP
vice for a support. He is a scoundVer^atiaa
deep one, yet I cannot question his sincerity
when he spoke of Miss Beale. What an indescribablefascination she exerts everywhere!
Ah me! And am I free? Free! Am I not
fettered already, heart and soul ? Can I escape ?
I am getting too old now to go through the
processes of being heart-broken; that is sure

ertongh. And yet, this mystery that hedges
them about I W hat does it mean? Can any
mystery be cleanly ? Do they not always arise
from some blot.something to be ashamed of,
some stain or shame ? And this Ernley. What
did he mean by the insinuations he flung out?
Still more, what docs he mean by following
them up so closely, and actiDg the spy upon
all their movements? Good God! if I become
irrevocably involved, and flud myself tied down
to some dishonorable connection, from which
there is no escape, and in presence of which I
could never dare to hold my head up! Yet
the girl is pure; she cannot be cognizant of
such, or else she is too high-spirited to have
aught to do with me. Or, is it art? Heavens 1
if art, then no man is safe in this world. No;
I maintain that she at least, and Rupert also,
are exactly what I know and feel them to be.
Bat why am I thus anxious ? Whence my interestiu the affairs of these people ? They are
but casual acquaintances of miue, and, if they
have aDy skeleton in their midst, why shall I
bother myeelf about unshrouding it ? 'Tis none
of my business."

[TO BE CONTINUED.]
Courts cannot Change the Constitution.
SPEECH OF HONTJ. R DOOLITTtE,

OF WISCONSIN,
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

February 24, 1860.
The Senate having under consideration the

resolutions of Mr. Brows, affirming the poweanddnty of Congress to legislate for the protectionof slavery in the Territories.
Mr. D00L1TTLE said :

Mr. President : John Quincy Adams, during
the last year of his life, in conversation, said
to a friend " that the best thing ever uttered
by Andrew Jackson was that for which, at the
time, he was so much abused; namely, that in
swearing to support the Constitution, he swore
to support it as he understood it, and not as
other men understood it." I shall make no

apology to-day for the Supreme Court of Wisconsinfor construing the Constitution of the
United States, upon their official oaths, accordingto their own convictions. It needs rfone.
Besides, sir, no Senator has a right to demand
one; and least of all, a Senator from Georgia.
The Sapreme Court of that State, as late as

1854, not six months before the decision of the
Supreme Court of Wisconsin, of which her Senator[Mr. Tooiib9] complains, upon a long and
able review of all its judicial controversies with
the Supreme Cdurt of the United States, summed
up the whole, declaring their conclusion to be.

''That the Supreme Court of Georgia is co'equal and co-ordinate with the Supreme Court
' of the United States, and net inferior and sub'ordinate to that court; that as to the reserved
' powers, the State court is supreme; that as
' to the delegated powers, the United States
' court is supreme; that as to powers both dele'gated and reserved.concurrent power*.both
' courts, in the language of Hamilton, are ' equal'Iv supreme;' and that, as a consequence, the
' Supreme Court of the United States has no jn'risdiction over the Supreme Court of Georgia;
' and cannot, therefore, give it an order, or make
' fer it a precedent.".Padelford, Fay, Co., vs.

Mayor and Aldermen of City oj Savannah; 14
Georgia Reports, page 506.
Wisconsin has never jet gone to that length.

She has never jet denied the appellate jurisdictionof the Supreme Court of the United States,
in cases acknowledged to arise under tke Constitutionof the United States. She has oolj assertedher right to judge for herself as to what
cases are not under the Constitution of the UnitedStates, and laws passed in pursuance thereof
and as to what powers are not delegated, and
therefore reserved to the States ; and that, upon
IDM question, uer ouprciue uuurv im cuoquiu hu
co-ordinate with the Supreme Court of the UnitedStates, and not inferior and subordinate to
that court

Sir, if the court of Wisconsin has erred in assumingthis power to judge for itself, independentof the Supreme Court of the United States,
who tangfat it that grave error? The resolutions
of 1798.every Democratic platform, for the Lest

twenty years, reaffirming them, u fundament*
in the Democratic creed; tbe Supreme Court t

Pennsylvania, by ita unanimous opinion in 1798
and tbe Supreme Court of Appeals of tbe Stat
of Virginia, as late as 1814, after a long bearip,
and full consideration, by a unanimous opiuiot
declaring that the Supreme Court of tbe Duke
States was not superior and appellate to the Su
preme Court of Virginia, hard taught to Wiscon
ana the was lesson. And what should clos
the mouth of any Senator from Georgia is, tba
the whole judicial history of that State, from th
beginming of the Government down to 1854, hai
upon this subject, taught no other lesion.
Tbe resolutions of 1798, drafted, as it is be

tiered, by Jefferson himself, declare :
" That tba several States composing the Uni

4 ted States Of America are not united on tb
4 principle of unlimited submission to tbe Gen
' eral Government; but that, by a compact4 under the style and title of a Constitution fo
' the United States, and of amendments thereto
4they constituted a General Government for spe
ciai purposes, and delegated to that Governmen

' certain definite powers, reserving, each State t<
4 itself, the residuary mass, tbe right to their owi
4 self-government; and that, whensoever the Gen

,4 ersdixovernment assumes undelegated powers
4 its acts are unauthoritative, void, and of n<
4 force; and that to this compact each State ac
4 ceded as a State, and is an integral party, it
4 co-States forming, as to itself, tbe other party
4 that tbe Government created by this compac
4 was not made tbe exclusive or final judge of tb
4 extent of tbe powers delegated to itself, sinci
4 that would have made its discretion, and uo
4 the Constitution, tbe measure of its powers
4 but that, as in all other cases of compact amonj4 Powers having no commou judge, each part;
4 baa an equal right to judge for itself, as well o
4 infractions as of the mode and manner of re
4 dress."

And thA DamAoraliA + mada «4 >«! >

nati, in its eighth resolution, declares :
" That the Democratic party will faithfully

1 abide by and uphold the principles laid dowi
iu the Kentucky and Virginia resolutions o

1 1798, and in the report of Mr. Madison to thi
'Virginia Legislature in 1799; that it adopt
' those principles as constituting one of the mail
' foundations of its political creed, and is resol vei
' to carry them out in their obvious meaning an<

import."
Again, Bir : I hold in my band a volume whicl

contains a decision of the Supreme Court o

Pennsylvania, in 1798, in which this questioi
was discussed and decided. The chief justice
delivering the unanimous opinion of the court
used the following language :

" The divisions of power between the National
' Federal, and State Governments, (all derive*
' from the same source, the authority ofthe people,' must be collected from the Constitution of th<
' United Statu. Before it was adopted, the sev
' eral States had absolute and unlimited sover
' eignty within their respective boundaries ; al
' the powers, legislative, executive, and judicial
' excepting those granted to Congress under thi
' old Constitution. They now enjoy them all
' excepting such as are granted tothe Governmen
' of the United Statu by the present instrumen
' and the adopted amendments, which are fo:
' particular purposes only. The Government o
' the United Statee forms a part of the Govern
' ment of each State ; its jurisdiction extends t<
' the providing for the common defence agains
' exterior injuries and violence, the regulation o
' commerce and other matters especially enumor
' ated in the Constitution ; all other powers re
' main in the individual States, comprehending
' the interior and other concerns ; these combine*
' form one complete Government. Should then
' be any defect in tihis form of government, or any
' collision occur, it cannot be remedied by thi
' sole act of the Congress, or of a State; thi
' people must be resorted to, for enlargement oi
' modification. If a State should differ with th<
' United Statee about the construction of them
' there is no common umpire but the people, wh(
' should adjust the affair by making amendment
' in the constitutional way, or suffer from thi
' defect. In such a case the Constitution of thi
1 made by the individuaf Sfates
' all the States as another party. When twi
' nations differ about the meaning of any clause
' sentence, or word, in a treaty, neither has ai
' exclusive right to decide it; they endeavor t<
' adjust the matter by negotiation ; but if it can
' not be thus accomplished, each has a right t<
' retain its own interpretation, until a referenci
' be bad to the mediation of other nations, anc
1 arbitration, or the fate of war. There is ni
' provision in the Constitution that in such a casi
' the judges of the Supreme Court of the Unilei
1 Statu shall control and be conclusive ; neithe
' can the Congress by a law confer that power.".
1 Respubhea vs. Cobkelt, 3 Dallas'* Report*^ pag
475.
1 read, also, from the fourth volume of Mun

ford's Reports " of cases argued and determine*
In the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,'
from a case decided iu 1814.the case of Hunte:
ti. Martin, devisee of Fairfax :

" Soon after the case of Hunter n Fairfax'
' devisee (renorted in 1 Mnnf 21R.MRt
' cided, the appellee, Martin, obtained a writ o
' error from the Supreme Court of the Uniter
States, requiring the Conrt of Appeals of Vir

' ginia to certify*the record for re-examinatioi
' by that court."
The elerlt of the court obeyed the writ, ant

certified the record ; the Supreme Court of th<
United States reversed the decision, and sen
back the record with a mandate to the Court o

Appeals of Virgiria, requiring them to conforn
to its decision. After being fully argued, th<
court entered the following unanimous opinion :

" The court is unanimously of opinion tha
' the appellate power of the Supreme Court o
the United States,does not extend to this cour

' under a sound construction of the Constitutioi
' of the United States; that so much of the twen
' ty-fifth section of the act of Congress to eet&b
1 lish the judicial courts of the United States ai
1 extends the appellate jurisdiction of the Su
1 preme Court to this court is not in pursuant
' of the Constitution of the United States; tha
' the writ of erroi in this case was improvident!;
' allowed under the authority of that act; tha
' the proceedings thereon in the Supreme Conr
' were coram nonjudice in relation to this court
' and that obedience to its mandate be declinec
by this court."
And now, sir, I come to the State of Georgia.

that great State which, if not now, is soon to be
the Empire State of the Sooth. One glance at it
history, as given by a judge of its own Suprem<
Court, shows that, from 1792 to 1854, she main
tained and enforced the same doctrine. In tin
case of Chisholm against Georgia, in 1792,whicl
was the first controversy between that State an<
the Supreme Court of the United States, she de
nied its jurisdiction; refused to obey its man
date to appear and answer; and wholly disre
garded its judgment in the case.
The cases of Worcester and Butler, missions

riM imnnir the Cherokee*, arose in 1832. Thei
are fall/ reported in the Gth of Peters's Report*
The facts in these cases are stated by Judge Ben
ning, in his opinion, in the 14th of Georgia Re
ports, to which I hare already referred :

"They were indicted, convicted, and pat ii
4 the penitentiary, for violating the laws of Geor
' gia, which forbade white persons to residi
' within the Cherokee nation of Indians withoa
the permission of the Governor, and withou

' having taken an oath to support and defem
4 the Constitution and laws of Georgia, and ap
4 rightly demean themselves as citizens thereof
' The case occurred in the Saperior Court o
* Gwinnett county. A writ of error was iseuet
' from the Supreme Conrt of the United States
4 on the application of the defendants, to thi
4 jedges of the Superior Coupt for the county o
* Gwinnett The clerk of that conrt returned i
1 transcript of the cases to the Supreme Court o
4 the United States. Bat the judge of thi
4 court bad nothing to do with this act of thi
4 clerk. He did not recognise the right of thi
4 Supreme Court to issne the writ.
"The Supreme Court of the United States, b;

4 Marshall, C. J., said that it was 4 too clear fo
4 controversy, that the act of Congress, by whicl
4 this conrt in constituted, has given it the power
4 and of coarse imposed on it the daty, of exer
4 citing jurisdiction in the case.'

"Accordingly, that court took jurisdiction, &n<
1 'adjudged that the judgment rendered in th<
' premises by the said Superior Court of Georgia,
' whereby the said Samuel A. Worcester is sen
' tenced to hard labor in the penitentiary o
' Georgia, ought to be reversed and annulled
' 'and further' adjudged that said judgment 'be
' and hereby is, reversed and annulled;' 'ant
' that a special mandate do go from this court b
' the said Superior Court, to sarty this judgmeu

il ' into execution.' The judgment was the itme
>f 4 in the Butler case.
; 44 Now, what did Georgia do on receipt of this
e 4 special mandate? Through every department of
g 4 her Government, the treated the mandate and the
I, 4 writ of error with contempt the mott profound.
d 4 She did uot eren protest against jurisdiction,
i- 4 aa she had done iu the cane of Chisbolm'a exi-4 ecutors; but she kept Worcester and Butler in
e 4 the penitentiary, and she executed, in the Creek
it 4 nation, the lawe, for violating which they had
e 4 been put in the penitentiary."
i, But Judge Benniug, in the same opinion, saysthat it was not only in these cases that Georgia
- occupied this position; she did it in two other

cases, and those cases of life and death.the case
- of Tassels, and the case of Graves.one in 1830,
e the other in 1834. The Supreme Court of the
- United States 44 issued writs of error iu each of
l, these cases, on the application of the defendants,
r to the State of Georgia; but, as the cases are uot
i, reported, it is to be presumed that these writs
- never got back to the Supreme Court; or that,
t if they ever did, it was too late. It is certain
o that Georgia hung the applicants for the writ."
a Ay, air, hung them, with the writs of error of
- that court-pending over the judgments. And in
i, the Tassels case, the Legislature passed a resoluofton, 44 that the State of Georgia will never so

for compromit her sovereignty, as an independ8eut State, as to become a party to the case sought
; to be made before the Supreme Court of the
t United States, by the writ in question;" and fursther, that the Governor and every other officer
e be 44 enjoined to disregard any and every nitntdate and process that has been, or shall be,
; eervea on mm or tbein, purporting to proceed
I from the chief justice or any associate justice
j of the Supreme Court of the United Stales."
f And in 1864 the Supreme Court of Georgia, upou

a fuli review of her history upon this subject,
announced, as its settled conclusion, that " the

- Supreme Court of the United Statu hat no juritdictionover the Supreme Court of Qeorfia, and canYnot, therefore, give it an order, or make for it a preicedent."
f Mr. President, I do not question, I have no
b right to question, tbe good faith or the integrity

of the action of the sovereignty of Georgia. I
i do not indulge, either as a matter of taste or of
] inclination, iu language impugning the motives
1 of men in high office, acting upon the solemnityof their oaths. The motto of Old Eagland,
» has too much truth and significance for me to
f do so, either in public or private life. Beisides, sir, having been reared in the republitcan school of Jefferson and of Jackson, main,,taining, as I now do, every principle I have

been taught in that school, and which are

, identical with those of the Republican party
1 of to-day, I see many things in the opinion of
) the Supreme Court of Georgia to command my
e respect.

I say therefore, Mr. President, that the Rep.resent&tives of those original States who have
1 taught Wisconsin, one of the "youngest cf the
, sisters," to think for herself, and be true to her
a convictions, should be among the last to censure
, or condemn her.
t But I come now at once to the consideration
t of the precise issne between tbe Senator from
r Georgia and myself, as it stands upon the record
f made up between us. When 1 moved the post.ponement of the further consideration of this
> subject, that issue was in these words.I read
t from the first report, as it appeared in the Confgreasional Globe. Mr. Toombs, while replying
. to Mr. Hals, used this language:

"The Supreme Court of Wisconsin,in defiance
£ ' of the Constitution, seized the case under a hai' beat eorput, and declared the fugitive clave law
i ' unconstitutional, and discharged the culprit.
Y 1 I say there is no analogy to that lu any of the
3 ' cases.
» "Mr. Doolittlb. The assumption of the honr' orable Senator from Georgia, in one single word,
> ' depends entirely on the question whether the
,

' law of Congress be or be not constitutional.
> "Mr. Toombs. Certainly.
3 "Mr. Doolittlb. If the law is unconstitution31 al, the whole proceeding in your District Court
i ' of Wisconsin is a nullity,
r

'

"Mr. Toombs. Yes.
> ' your law is constitutional tEen

' of the bourt of Wisconsin was wrong,
i " Mr. Toombs. I have nothing to say of that
> 1 now."

1 so understood it at tbe time, and it was, I
> believe, so understood generally on this side of
9 the Chamber. The next morning, however, the
1 Senator from Georgia corrected the record, and
3 the issne was restated in these words. The Sen-
3 ator loeu said :

/ "Whether or not the law was constitutional,
r ' the proceedings of the State court of Wisconsin

' 1 bold to be wrong. That did not depend on

e 4 the question of whether the fugitive slave law
4 was constitutional or not; but, in any event,

-
1 the District Court of the United State* for Wis1' consin having had jurisdiction, there was no

' power to seize the person from prison under a

r ' habeas corpus, and reverse the proceedings of a
' court having competent jurisdiction ; and so

g 4 much of the report as makes me admit that,
.

' in any event, whether the fugitive slave law is
f 4 constitutional or not, the proceedings of the
i 4 court of Wiscousin were right, is erroneous.

41 Mr. Doolittlb. I shall not go into the disa4 cussion of this question now, as I purpose to
4 discuss that point on the future occasion to

I 4 which I have moved that this matter be postt4 poned. I simply desire to say, however, that,
I

4 if the Senator from Georgia admits that the
f 4 law of Congress is unconstitutional, the District
j

4 Court has no jurisdiction under it; and the
6

4 proposition which the gentleman submits, and
4 the distinction which he makes, that a law can
1 be unconstitutional and a nullity itself, and yet* 4 the court have jurisdiction under an unconsti4tulional law, is, in my judgment, preposterous.

44 Mr. Toombs. 1 merely wished to state my1 4 position, not to argue it. I am prepared to
4 meet the argument at any proper time."

Mr. President, the issue is now cleat ly made9
up on both sides, and fairly understood. It is
a question of constitutional law, addressed to

® the judgment, to the calm reason; and in discussingwhich, passion and declamation are of no
j' avail. It is a question altogether of more co

sequencethan the slavery question itself; and,
thereforo, we can enter upon its discussion en.'tirely free from all the excitements which surroundthat. The question between the Senator
and myself is this : in the first place, whether

~

any jurisdiction or authority can be conferred
> upon a District Court of the United States by an
8 unconstitutional law. I thank the gentleman for
8 thus restating the issue; for, in my judgment, he
" concedes away the very ground upon which the
8 Supreme Court of the United States placed their
1 decision in 21 Howard. Upon the assumption* taken by that court, that the fugitive slave law
' is constitutional, the conclusion follows inevi'tably, that a person arrested under it, in pursu"

ance of its provisions, would be imprisoned underthe authority of the United Statu; and a
' State court, on habeas corput, must of necessity
f remand the prisoner into custody, because b* is
- in legal imprisonment; but upon the other as*sumption, that the law it not constitutional, if a
*

person is arrested under it and imprisoned, it
would be without any authority from the United

i States, and therefore a State court, upon habeas
- corpus, mast of necessity discharge the prisoner ;
9 for he it not held by any legal power whatever. I
t ask, sir, what is the issue upon the hearing of a
t habeas corpus 7 The jurisdiction of a court in
i such case is not appellate. It is not for review;
- it is neither to affirm nor reverse the judgment
r. or the proceedings of any other court or iribufnal. It is a suit to inquire into the cause of the
1 imprisonment of a person restrained of bis lib,erty; and, if found to be illegal, to discharge,
e The very essence of the issue is to inquire
f whether that imprisonment be legal or illegal,
i with or without law. That is the question, and
f the whole question in the case.
b Let cs, for once, take the negro question en9tirely oat ofthis case, and forget that slaves or sla»very ever existed. A habeas corpus case is a collateralsalt to recover one's liberty from illegal
r restraint; in the determination of which the prorceedings and judgments of all other courts and
i tribunals may be inquired into, just to the same

extent as in actions for false imprisonment, or in
- actions brought to recover upon a judgment. The

Senator from Georgia says that, conceding the
I fugitive slave law to be unconstitutional, still the
e District Court of the United States has competent

jurisdiction to imprison a man under it. What a
- solecism I All the world knows that the District
f Courts of the United States are'courts of special
; and limited Jurisdiction. They have just such
i, power as the law gives them, and no more. Their
1 whole jurisdiction is statutory, and depends npon
3 the acts of Congress; and they, in their tarn, detpending npon, and subject to, the Constitution.

When you speak of an act of Congress, which is
itself unconstitutional, baring any validity to
confer any jurisdiction, it is preposterous, a solecism,an absurdity. Sir, an unconstitutional Innisno law ; it is a mere nullity. The Coustitution
goes along with every enactment, erasing every
word, annulling every provision in that enactmentwhich is repugnant to itself. Every law
passed by Cougress is passed as if with a provisoattached to it, that anything herein repugnantto the Constitution is null and void,
In cant phrase, it has force " subject only to
the Constitution of the United States." If
repugnant to that, it has no effect; it gives no

authority. The Constitution is the source of all
authority. Without it, no law of Congress
conld live, or move, or have any beiog. It
breathes into every enactment the breath of
life. No law has life without it; no power can
be given, or jurisdiction conferred, without it.
What, sir t hold that an enactment of Congress
can confer an authority upon anybody which the
Constitution itself, .the source of all authority,forbids ?

Yet such is the doctriue of the Senator from
Georgia, that a citizen may be held in prison underthe authority of a law of Congress, when the
Constitution itself forbids that there should be
any such law. Go tell the people of Georgia that
her Senator cot'tends that Congress can give to
the United States District Courts competent jurisdition over suits between the citisens of
Georgia, and over a subject-matter which the
Constitution of the United States itself forbids :
it might be actions for assault and battery by
slaves against their masters. That is a higherlawdoctrine for you, with a vengeance 1 The
United States courts, then, are above the Constitution,and not under it. Let ns test this doctrineby a practical case. Suppose the Congress
of the United States, under the general-welfare
doctrine, should enact a law conferring general
original jurisdiction upon the Supreme Court of
tlie United States, ofall suits at law or in equitj,
and between citizens of the same State ; an d that
in Georgia, or in Wisconsin, one citizen should
commence a suit in the Sapreme Court of the
Uuited States against another for an action of
slander, and the case should be brought on to
trial, and u judgment should be recovered, and
an execution issued upon the judgment, and a
citizen arrested and put in prison.what would
be the duty of the State courts? If application
were made for a habeas corpus, the petitioner
would set out in substance that he was restrained
of his liberty without any legal authority. The
marshal would answer, by bis return, that he
pretends to hold him by an execution npon a

judgment of the Supreme Court of the Uuited
States ; and the reply, the unanswerable reply,
would be, on the part of the petitioner, the Constitutionforbids any such judgment, because it
forbids Congress to give, or the court to take,
any such jurisdiction. The duty of the State
court in such a case would be clear. It being
sworn to support the Constitution of the United
States, it would be its doty to declare that such
an imprisonment, under such a judgment, under
such a law, is in violation of the Constitution of
the United S'ates, and absolutely void; that so
far from acting in pursuance of the Constitution,and within the authority of the Uuited
States, the Federal court rendering each a judgmentis trampling on the provisions of the Constitution,and usurping a jurisdiction forbidden
by it. The State court would therefore discharge
the prisoner from confinement.

Sir, instead of a habeas corpus case, suppose
you take the case of an action for false imprisonment;suppose that this person, who was imprisonedunder such a judgment, should bring
au action in a State court, against the individualwho holds him, for damages in consequenceof false imprisonment, and the defendantshould plead bis pretended judgment and
execution, and the plaintiff should at once reply
that the Constitution of the United Slates forbids
that Congress should confer any such jurisdictionupon the Federal court, what would be the
duty of the judges of the State court ? Of necessity,there would be a responsibility from which
their oaths of office would not allow them to

>wl^tToalrrtrey-Woul^ra-KH" V? fo'/oHS'/Wolfa
lttlt, if I could. They must take the jurisdictionbelonging to the State court, and declare
that such an imprisonment, under such a judgment,based upon a law conceded to be in violationof the Constitution of the United States, is
illegal and unconstitutional; that the whole pretendedjudicial proceedings are absolutely null
and void ; gave no jurisdiction whatever to the
court, aud, therefore, no Authority for the imprisonmentof the defendant.
The Senator from Georgia says that, " whether

the fugitive slave law was constitutional or not,"
the District Court had " competent jurisdiction."
That is begging the qnestion. The court cannottake competent jurisdiction of a subjectmatterwhich the Constitution forbids ; it is impossible; for if it have not jurisdiction of the
subject-matter, the action of the court is of no
more validity than the action of a private citizen; it is not judicial action ; it is exlra-judi-
cial.the action of an individual without any
authority ; for a statute again9t the Constitution
centers no more than if Congress had never gone
through the form9 of enacting it, it is reasoning
in a circle, begging the whole question. It is
precisely like saying that the eartu stands on the
hack of an elephant, and that on a turtle, and
that on nothing at all.

Mr. President, a case arose in the State of New
York, when Mr. Marry wasajusttceof the Supreme
Court of that State, in a suit brought upon a judg-
ment which purported to have been rendered in the
Slate of Massachusetts. Ou the face of the record,
it appeared that the court had jurisdiction of the
person as well as of the subject-matter. The
defendant pleaded that the court, in fact, never
had any jurisdiction over him, for he was not
served with process, aod did not appear. It was
objected that the record imports absolute verity,
and cannot be contradicted. What did Mr.
Marcy say to such an argument?

" It appears to me, that tbis proposition as-
' sumes the very fact to be established, which is
' the only question in issue, for what purpose >

' does the defendant question the jurisdiction of *
4 the court? Solely to show that its proceedings c
' and judgments are void, and therefore the sup- (
' posed record is not in trnth a record. If the "

4 defendant had not proper notice of, and did 1
4 not appear to, the original action, all the Hiate r

4 courts, with one exception, agree in opinion 1
4 that the paper introduced, as to him, is no i
4 record: but if he cannot show,even against the "

4 pretended record, that fact, on the alleged 11
4 ground of the uncontrollable verity of the t
4 record; he is deprived of his defence by a pro4cess of reasoning that is to my mind little less
4 than sophistry. The plaintiffs in eilect declare u
4 to the defeudant; the paper declared on is a fc
4 record, because it says you appeared, and you I
4 appeared because the paper is a record. This t4is reasoning in a circle. The appearance makes t
4 the record uncontrollable verity, and the record
4 makes the appearance an unimpeachable fact, t
4 The fact which the defendant puts in issue r

4 (and the whole current of State authority shows t
4 it to be a proper issue) is the validity of the c

4 record ; aod yet it is contended that he is estop- 1
4 ped, by the unimpeachable credit of that very t
4 record, from disproving any one allegation con- f
4 tained in it. Unless a court hat jurisdiction, it 1
4 can never make a record tchick imports unconlrol- I
4 table verity to the party over whom it hat usurped tl
4 jurisdiction, and he ought not therefore to be 5
4 estopped by any allegation in that record from
4 proving any fact that goes to establish the i
4 truth of a plea, alleging want of jurisdiction.". t

Starbuch vs. Murray, 6 Wen., 158. j
Sir, apon the ground taken by the Senator, t

although the law itself be unconstitutional, and f
can give no jurisdiction to the conrt over the 1
subject-matter, still its pretended record is an «

unimpeachable verity. It is a record, because it t

bos jurisdiction, and it has jurisdiction because *

it is a record ; and that, too, when the Constitu- t
tion says it shall neither have jurisdiction nor t

make a record. Upon this doctrine, no State '

court can inquire into the question of jurisdic- >

tion, or go behind the warrant, aod the man <

must lie and rot in prison before any inquiry can t

be made into the legality of his confinement. It j

may not be oat of place to illustrate this gra.o >

question between the Supreme Courts of the <

States and of the United States by referring to '
what is said to have occurred once in the State i
of New York, in a justice's court: by statute, t

that conrt had jurisdiction to render judgments i

in civil actions for damages to the amount of i

$100, bat no jurisdiction in an action for assault !
and battery. In the immediate neighborhood
of an honest citizen in the country, who had I

jest been elected a justice of the peace, an oat-

rageons assault and battery ^occurred. Upon
the instant, the injured party applied to hint

:o commence * suit for damages. Tie ismedbis warrsnt, brought in the defendant,
ill the witnesses were at hand, and tne case
irent right on to trial without counsel or either
lide. Without any qnestion as to his jurtadic,ion,the magistrate heard the cause, and gave
udgmeut for the plaintiff for !j>100. The deier.dintbad no money, and the justice torthwith
ssued an execution and sent him to jail. Some
rouug lae yer got hold of the matter tor the deVmdant,and wrote at once to the justice that he
nusteome and settle with the defendant, or ha ^vould be prosecuted for false imprisonment. He '

vent immediately to the county seat to connael
with a lawyer, who bad been a judge of some
:mineuce. As soon as fairly seated in his office, J
le said : "Judge, can a magistrate try an action 4
or assault and battery, and render a judgment
igainst the defendant?" "Certainly not; the
itatute expressly forbids it." "Do yon say that
ie can't try one, and render a judgment? 1 tell
rou I know be can, for I have tried one and renlereda judgment." [Laughter.] Did that
nagistrate hare jurisdiction because be said he
lad jurisdiction? Is the doctrine to be tolerated
'or an hour, that a court of special and limited
urisdiction, as all courts of the United States
ire, shall hare jurisdiction because it takes jurisdiction?Where are we liriDg? in a free
rountry, where even the courts are bound by the ,,
ana of the land ? or are we living where men
:an be imprisoned at the simple will of the
nagislrale, with or without jurisdiction, with or J
without law ?
Mr. President, let us take the United States

district Court for Wisconsin, and see bow this
loctrine of the Senator from Georgia would
operate upon us. We have nearly eight hundred
:honsand people, and we have no Circuit Court
>f the United States. Practically, we have no

ippe&l whatever from the District Conrt in any
criminal case. Under the law as it stands, ju-isdictionenough is given to the judge of tho
district Court of Wisconsin, even within constiutionallimits. The same judge can indict aud
ry and decide upon all questions of evidence, all
jueslious of law involving the liberty, and even
he lite, of any citizen of Wisconsin, and there is
10 appeal from his decision.none whatever.
\.pply the doctriue for which the Senator from
Jeorgia contends, that the judge of that conrt
nay, with or without constitutional authority,
with law or against law, by bis own simple warrant,arrest and imprison any one of our citizens,and that the State courts of Wisconsin
iavo no power to interfere: where are we? Hia
loctrine would go to the length of allowing that
iingle judge.I do not desire to speak with any
lisrespect towards the individual who holds the
jflice ; but 1 am speaking of the doctrine which
he Senator from Georgia contends for ; and that
s, that this single judge, by bis own mere will,
nay arrest and imprison any one of our citizens ;
.hat no writ of habeas ccjtput can reach him in
jrison, or reach him even at the foot of the galows.Talk to me, sir, of absolute despotism, of
>ower without restraint! If you apply this doc.rineto the District Court of Wisconsin, there is
iot a despotism this side of Algiers that would
compare with it. No, sir, nowhere in any civilzedland. Where do we stand, when we heur
iocirines like this avowed ? In the United States
if America, or in St. Petersburgh, where th®
will of the Autocrat is the absolute law ?

Sir, tbe Supreme Court of Massachusetts baa
declared that no limitation of time shall run

against showing a judicial proceeding to be void
fjr want of jurisdiction. (Holyoke vs. Haskin, 9
Pickering.) Tbe Supremo Court of South Carolinamaintains the same doctrine; and so docs th®
Court of Appeals of the State of New York. I
will venture to say that, in every Supreme Court
>f the States, and the Supreme Court of th®
United States itself, the doctrine has been prodaimeda hundred times over, that where a

:ourt proceeds without jurisdiction of the s..bect-maller,its whole proceedings are absolutely
roid.not voidable.to be reversed if carried up
>n a writ of error to a superior tribnbal; not
.hat they are to stand as valid uotil reversed.
rut that they are absolutely nullities, and of no
nore effect than if a private individual should

a judgment in either a civil nr

1 come now, Mr. President, to the seconct
rreuch of this legal or constitutional issue be,weentbe Seuator and myself, as to whether tho
ugilive slave law is or is not constitutional. I
lo not propose, at this time, to go into au ela) o

ateargument of my own, to deteud the grounds
vhicb have been argued by the judges of tho
Supreme Court of Wisconsir. Their opinions
hall speak for themselves ; and they are fully
ible to defend themselves. I shall therefore conentmy6elf with reading from them some exracts.Before doing it, however, it is due to
andor and the truth of history for me to say
hat our Supreme Court was organized in lbo3.
Jur judiciary is elective, and the judges of the
Supreme Court, three in number, were cboeen
>efore tbe Republican party was organized. Two
<f tbera, Smith and Crawford, were members of
he Democratic party; and neither of them, to.
his day, has been identified in political Mdlon
vith the Republican party. The chief justice,
lowever, (Whitoo.) was a member of the Whig
>arty, so long as that had existence, the party to
vhich the Senator from Georgia belonged. But
ipon tbe reorganization of the Republican party,
le affiliated with that, so far as he acted at all
n any political capacity.
Sir, 1 may say that I know the character of

hat man, uud know it well. Almost all of my
egal practice, when I first went to the State of
Wisconsin, was before him a; judge of the first
udicial circuit; aud when he was elevated to
he bench of the Supreme Court of that State, I
vas elected as bis successor. 1 know his charicteramong the people of that judicial district,
omprising more than one hundred aud fifty
housanu lnuatuuints. 1 kdow also lus cnaracerthroughout the State among the members
>f the bar of Wisconsin, parties and suitors,
or he was an old resident of that State. He
ook part in the revisal of the statutes of the
rerriiory as early as 1839. He was a member
if the Convention which framed the Constitution
or that State; and for more than twelve years
te has faitnfully discharged the dutiea of the
ifbce ofjudge, either of the Circuit or Supreme
Courts, and sometimes of both. He was a wise
ind able judge; and a more pure, upright, or
lonest man never sat upon a bench in any court,
lor ever wore the judicial ermine. Not a year
las elapsed since he died, baldly past his meridan,full of honors, beloved by ail. The State
aourned bi3 loss as it has mourned for no other
nan, and as States seldom mourn at the bier"t>f
he departed dead.

I have felt at liberty thus to speak of the char,cterof the dead. Of the two other judges,
either of whom is now upon the bench, but
ioth of whom are engaged in their profession,
do not feel quits the same freedom, not beeause
bey have not acted with the Republican party,
iut because I do not choose to draw comparisons
mong the living. It is but simple justice to
hem to say, however, that they stand in the trout
auk of the legal profession of Wisconsin. Let
he Senator from Ueorgia carefully read the
ipinions of Judge Smith iu the several oases of
iootb, Ableman, and Itycraft, to be found in tbo
hird volume of Wisconsin Reports, and be will
ind that they need no eulogy or endorsement,
["hey speak for themselves. They bear the imiressof a master mind, and would have been no
liscredit to Chief Justice Marshall or to Lord
iansficld himself.
Before reading any extraffs from these opinom,I will briefly state the facti of the ca^e, and

he points |taken and decided by the several
niges. This ca e came before the Supreme
Joort of Wisconsin in three different ways. Wi«ortunes,it is said, seldom roroe singly; and it so
lappened, that in the spring of 1854, when the
xciteinent growing out of the attempt to repeal
he Missouri compromise was raging, and the
rhole country was convulsed by a renewal of
he slavery agitation in its most violent and
nalignant form, a fugitive slave from Missouri
vas arretted., under circumstances, as alleged, oi

ery great cruelty. It is said be was knocked
town with a bludgeon, and taken, with his head
rounded and bleeding, to the city of Milwaukee.
\n intense excitement followed, and be was

esctied, as it is ailrged, by Booth, Ry craft, and
>tber citisens of WrVionsin, and rscapcd. Tho
Juited States commit tioner of the District Court
dlmediately issued a wurraut to arrest Booth for
in offence under the fugitive slave law, and he
iras taken into custody by Ableman. the marthai.Justice Smith, one oKthe jndgra of the
State Supreme Court, who resftird at the city of
Milwaukee, upon tbe petition 01 vjootb, isrufd a
\abtat eoryut to inquire into the .Sraiity of his
imprsoomeut.a duty wbi< b his oatV to support
the Corstitution, both of Wiscousiu a^d et the

[Jm famrtk pays.] \


